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- - - :iodiversity that exists today
is the result of over 3.5 billion years of evolution, involving
' - - -etion" migration, extinction and human interaetions. Just 17 of the world,s
190 countries
-:'ln 70 percent of its biodiversity, making them "megadiverse"
countries. India is a
"dir erse country, accounting for7-8Vo of the species of the world, including about 91,000
''-3s of animals and 45,500 species of plants, that have been documented in its ten bio- : ':aphic regions. It is home to 8.587o of mammalian,13.66Vo
of avian, l.9I Voof reptilian,
- - '' of amphibian, 11.72 vo of fish, documented so far. India is recognized as ono of the nine
- "'rvian centres of origin of crop plants. Western Ghats are part of the Westem Ghats- Sri
- - ':',Il global hotspot stretching nearly 1600 km in length from Tapti River in north to
" - ' akumari in the south. Western Ghats traverse through
Gujarat,
' ---'iaka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu and run parallel to the west coast at Goa, Maharashtra,
a distance of 40 km,
- ::- r\ er?$e, from the shore line.
The Western Ghats form the major watershed in peninsu--- - lia and as many as Fifty Eight major Peninsular Indian
rivers originate from it.
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'dir ersity of Western Ghats : The Western Ghats are second to the Eastern Himalaya
as
':::ure trove of biological diversity in India
and is considered one of the eight, ,hottest hot

' of biodiversity. The high western slopes of the Ghats harbor .r".gr.", forest, and the
' ---:tiofl changes to moist and dry deciduous forest types from
Western to Eastem
:: -\ diversity of vegetation types, including scrub forest in the low lying rain
shadow
'

-.' :
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-: :rd plains, deciduous and tropical rain forests upto about 1,500 mts. and rolling grass-' 'bove [,500 mt. are encountered here. The Southern parts of the WG are diverse and

- -:gh endemicity compared with the Central and Northern parts. Western
Ghats harbor
7388 species of flowering plants, of which 5584 species are
indigenous. Out of this
---- 'peciesarelndianendemic and'l26lareWesternGhaiendemics.Therearetburmajor
-::' ')'PeS in the Western Ghats: evergreen,
semi-evergreen, moist deciduous and dry de-- -s and shola-grassland complexes in the higher elevations (I,gO0-2,200 meters). The
- : >: ler.els of endemism are found in the evergreen forests occurring within a 2gO-1.500:levational range and 2,500- to 5,0OO-millimeter rainfall .urg"l The
Wayanad ever- "::
:
- - - 'rre Sts of' Kerala represent a transition zone to the northern drier
Dipte.o.urp fbrests.

-: 'l&fl

The moist deciduous forest type occupies the
rargest area within the Western Ghats at
an
elevational range of 500-900 meters in areas
with mean annuar rainfarl of 2,500-3,500

milli-

meters"

Among the invertebrate group about 350 ant
species (20vo endemic) 330 butterfly species
(llvo endemic), 174 odonate species (40vo eniemic)
260 mollusc species (76vo endemic),
288 species of fishes (41vo endemic) and amphibians
220 species (7g% endemic) 225species
of reptiles have been reported. The western Ghats
are uniiue r"r'."".1i1, oiilrsity harboring 16 of the eountry's know 20 species all of which
are endemic. Among reptiles, Cochin
forest cane turtle and riavancore tortoise
are endemic to evergreen forests of Southern
western Ghats' The primitively burrowing snakes
of the famrly uropelrida" *" *o.i;;;r*r";
to the Southern hills of the westem crrl3.
rne *onotypi" agamid genus Dravid.ogecko is
reported from Anamalais only. The amphibians
report"o ao* wG include the recently discovered Philautus ponmudi, Philautus anili,
Philautus tuberohumerus, philautus
neurostegona' Philautus ochlandrae, Philautus
akroparallagi and philautus chromasynhysi.
The type locality fot P ochlandrae is the reed
brakes of Kakkayam dam site, the only known
site for this species' The recent disc-overy
of a new genus of frog, Nasikabactrachus
sahyadrensis, with Indo-Madagscan affinity,
in the southln Western Ghats affirms the im_
portance of the region in harbouring these
ancient Gondwanan lineages. The Anamudi peak
area is the habitat of a Raorchestes resplendens,a
frog ,p""i", only iound h"r". To*opt"*o
parambikulamana, an endemic frog of Parambikulari
and Garra surendranathanii,an en_
demic sucker fish contributes to biodiversity
of the area. Butter{Iies of Kerala include, the
crimson Rose, Malabar Banded Swallowtail and
the Danaid Eggfly which are placed under
Schedule -I of the wildlife conservation Act.
Thirteen endemic butterflies which are dominant in the higher elevations are found in
the sho1a. Many bird species are endemic
to western Ghats such as Blue winged parakeet,
Malabar grey rro.nuill, Grey headed blue bill,
white
bellied rreepio, rare species like Three toed forest
kingfishea ceylon Frogmouth, crimsonThroated Barbet, Bee-Eater, Sunbird, shrike,
Fairy Biire Bird, Grey rteaJeo Fishing Eagle,
Black winged Kite, Night Heron, Grey Heron
,M,irabarT.ogorr, Malabar Grey Hornblr.
Protected Areas of western Ghats : To conserve
the rich biodiversity of western Ghats
protected areas have been established.
The Eravikulam-Rajamala wildliie Sanctuary,
Kerala
is habitat of Neelakuiryi (Strobilanthes kunthianam),
wdch blooms once in 12 years. The
park represents the largest and least disturbed
stretch of unique Montane Shola-Grassland
vegetation in the western Ghats. Forests
of Aralam and adjacent areas represent the
only
compact protected patch of vegetation belonging
to the unique vegetation sub-type viz; the
Diprerocarpus-Mesua-Palaquiumsub-type in
Kerara. chinniwidltils;;;** t, the
only
protected area in Kerala state located in
the rain shadow r"giorr;w;;;6ni;
and repre_
sents a large number of plants and animals
unique to the ,f,o*, vegetation. The Mannavan
Malabar Botanical C"

.
Ghats at an
-1.500
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: :he lar,eest shola forest patch in South India. The giant fern, Cyathia crinitareaching
rei-eht is a unique character of Mannavan Shola. A very important rare and endemic
- - - , -.;. plant named as Arogyapacha ( Trichopus zeylanicus) is very widely distributed in
'--:-::er.Wildlife Sanctuary. This plant is known to have anti-fatigue properties and is
, - *iid b1'tribals and locals. Myristica swamps are unique ecosystems rich in biodiversity.
- . - . .:ecies of butterflies belonging to 5 families were recorded from these swamp forests
- . -.rd area of less than 1.5 km2 (149.75ha.1.

.
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i. lciian Inheritance andAgrodiversity : Farrners started selective breeding of crops tbr
- : -:.: chalacteristics much before the basis of genetics was discovered. Gregor Mendel's
-

-res explaining how traits pass from parents to offspring shed new light on the matter.
-:-'> ptoneering work showed that genes separate during the formation of gametes, and
.- - ::Joflily during fertilization; he also showed that genes are transmitted independently
-: :rother to offspring. This understanding of the way that plants and animals acquire
:..n parents created the potential for people to selectiveiy breed crops and livestock.
- - : \1endel's discovery revolutionized agriculture by launching the development of se: -:oss breeding with a comprehensive understanding of the underlying mechanisms of
.
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ulfural Diversity of Western Ghats : India is one of the eight vavilovian centres of
of crop diversity and also a major centre of crop plant domestication with 25 crop
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s domesticated here. In India eighteen agro-biodiversity hotspots has been identified,
ling Travancore/ Malabar area of Kerala. The wild relatives of cultivated plants constirich reservoir of genetic variation and this diversity is of immense value to breeders.
cosystem of Western Ghats is exfremely complex and people have been existing in
my with nature in the Western Ghats. The Western Ghats harbour a number of wild
-es of cultivated plants, including pepper,
cardamom, mango, jackfruit and plantain.
commercially important species as teak and plantations of Coffee, Cardamom, Tea,
t and Eucalyptus, Cashew, Rubber, Bananas, Arecanut, Coconut, etc. occupy Large area
so make the forest landscape highly mosaic. These wild relatives of crop plants play a
ole as genetic sources in plant breeding prograrnmes. The traditional land use in WG
addy cultivation and evolution and natural selection over centuries have resulted in a
number of traditional varieties possessing special traits like resistance to biotic and
..:rsses. ability to adapt to drought or floods, quality attributes like medicinal value,
':l resistance to diseases. Wild relatives of cultivated rice play a very important role
::;edin-u practically and theoretically. The traditional rice varieties were found to have
- iiracters as disease resistance, flood and drought tolerance. The traditional varieties
.:-:r Wayanad includes drought-tolerant and short-duration varietiesltke Kalladil,arttn,
-;'.rltortdi and Urunikaimat scented varieties llke Jeerakasala. Gandhakasctla. Kaycmta

:- :a
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and Mullankayama medium to long-duration varieties such as Gandhal<nsala and Jeeral<asab,

flood-tolerant, long-duration varieties

lke

Chettuveliyan, medicinal varieties like Njavara

The two hot spots of global biodiversity vlz. North Eastern Himalayas and Western Ghats uc
particularly rich in wild relatives of tropical root and tuber crops. Most of the species of Yam,
Dioscorea alataLare ethnically important as a delicacy for tribal people in the interior arec
in the Western Ghats. Edible roots, tubers and rhizomes of 24 wild plant species/varieties are
eaten by the tribal communities in Wayanad. The tribals collect Dioscorea from almost all
landscapcs, but most frequently from the forests. D- oppositifulia, D. pubera, D" bulbiftra, D-

hamiltonii, D" pentaphylla, D.tomentosa, D.kalknpreshadii, D.wightii, D,wallichi, D.hispida
and D"spicata are some of the important species (Edison and Sheela 2009).
Piper nigrum is believed to have originated in India in the submontainous tracts of the Western Ghats. Seventeen Piper species are reported from Western Ghats, of which 12 are endemic. Considerable variation exists among the landraces with respect to an array of plant
morphological characters giving them the status of distinct plant types, each with its own
characteristic features. Much variability has been noticed among the cultivars for important
quality characters also. The cultivar diversity is enormous with more than 100 cultivars available. Wild pepper species are present in certain localized regions of Western Ghats. The
Piper species are found growing extensively in the moist evergreen and the semi-evergreen
forests of Western Ghats. Western Ghats are considered as secondary center of origin of
Cinnamomu{n velum (Edison and Sheela,2009). The diversity of Cinnamomum included
besides C. verum, C. cassia, C. camphora (an economically important tree yielding camphor
oil), a lemon grass oil smelling Cinnamomum spp. collected from Munnar (Idukki Dt.) Cmnlabatrum, C. perrottetti, C. wightii, C. macrocarpum, C. sulphuratum, C. ripariumandC.
tamala. Cardamom (Elettaria cardamomum Maton) is indigenous to evergreen forests of
Western Ghats in South India. Eight species has been described from the Western Ghat and
adjacent areas. Kerala and the Western Ghats form the secondary centre of mango origin in
the world. E. superbum, Kalluvazha a rare medicinal wild banana found in Western Ghats
region is used by traditional healers to treat diabetes, leucorrhoea and kidney stone.
Agrodiversity provides plant breeders with the basic genepool to be incorporated for crop
improvement. Any crop improvement programme depends to a great extent upon the effective use of both wild and improved agricultural biological diversity, which constitutes an
indispensable input to modern plant-breeding science. The Western Ghats harbour a number
of wildrelatives of cultivatedplants, includingpepper, cardamom, mango, jacldnritandplantain
which can provide plant breeders with the necessary building blocks for breeding prograrnmes.
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